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8UMZ-1A3Y 
Measurements were made in side81ip~ing flight at a Mach number of 
0.50 of the pressure distribution over the harizontal tail surfaces of a 
tractcr-propelle~iven pursuit airplane , to determine the effects of an-
gle of sideslip and propel:er operation on th~ tail- load distribution. 
Mea,s1lrements were also made of the tail-load di str ibution on the horizon-
tal tail in s teady lL''1a~c elerated fliGht over a Mach nunber range of 0 . 30 
to 0.79 and 0 . 30 to 0 . 74, re8pF·ctiv~ly) for the power-on and power- off 
conditions . 
It is shown that the asyw~etric tail loading results from a large 
decreas~ in load on the blanketed tail and a small increase of load. on 
the leadine t3.U . Although, in general , the application of power at a 
speed of 290 miles per hour resQlts in an increase in th~ positive esym-
metric leading over the sideslip-aUGle r&~ge) the effoct is relatively 
small as ccmpared with that of sideslip angle . The asymmetric loads and 
torsional mcmeuts at 10,,7 speeds and zero angle of sid.eslip are small and 
unimportant even with pow~r on . At high speeds in sideslipping flight, 
thA total fuselage t orsion may become critical since the tor~ional moment 
due to asymmetric tail leading is in the same direction as that resulting 
frcm vertical-taU leads . Cr itica.l bending Doments may occur in left 
sideslip on the left tail at moderate speeds and at t he limit load 
factor if the computed up- load dues not include the increments in up-
load due to b0th prope:ler operation and angle of si1eelip . The greater 
negative total tail loads associated ",ith an increase in sideslip angle 
may result in cr1 tical balancing dovm-J..oads at high speeds because of 
the initially high down-loa.ds r equired to balance the airplane at zero 
sideslip. 
Ccmparieon of the results with limit values c omputed on the basis 
of current Ar.Qy specificationQ indicated that the calculated values of 
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asyrrmetric tail load and the r esultant fuselage torsional mcment are con-
servative as compared with the experimental results for critical flight 
conditions. The calculated root bending moment, however, may be uncon-
servative by as much as 25 percent a s compared with the actual value 
for critical flight conditions , 
INTRODUCTION 
Numerous structural fail'.lrea 0 ... the tail surfaces of high-speed 
military aircraft have occurred within recent years indicating a possi-
ble need for mcdifying the existing desib~ specifications. In order to 
determine in what re spects existing reqUirements were inadequate and to 
provide data as a basis fo~ any revisions or modifications deemed neces-
sary, an' extensive tail-load investigation was conducted on a typical 
tractor-propeller-drlven pursuit air_la."le, in flight . Pressure dist ri-
bution measurements were made on the horizontal tail in steady unacceler-
ated flight (AZ :::: l.O), steady accelerated flight, steady sideslips, 
and abrupt :r;:a."1euvers. Res-.u t E: of the tests made in steady unaccelerated 
a.."1d steady accelerated flight are r eported in r eference 1. This report, 
the second of a series) presents the r esults obtainAd in steady sideslips , 
(as measured in gradual dive pull--outs), aLd shows the changes in horizon-
tal-tail 10adiI".g that occur as a result of propeller operation and angle 
of sideslip. The asymmetric load, the root bending moment , and the 
torsional mcmeut, computed by the methcds specified in the current Army 
design reqUirements, are c ompared with t he experimental values at critical 
conditions. 
SYlI.ffiOlS 
The f ollowing symbols are used in this r eport : 
M free-etream Mach number 
Vi correct indicated airspeed 
H free-stream total pressure 
p free-stream static pressure 
Po standard atmospheric pressure at sea level 
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hp preseure altitude, feet 
airplane lift coefficient (~ AZ) 
, <l Sw 
W average airplane weight durip~ test run, pounds 
AZ the ratio of the net aerodynamic force along the airplane Z-axis 
(positive when directed upward) to the weight of the airplane 
<l free-stream dynB~c pressure, po~~ds per 6<luare foot 
S horizontal-surface area} 8<luare feet 
bt horizontal-tail span} feet 




load is acting upward)} pounds 
asymmetric tail load 
torsional moment on f~selage due to horizontal-tail loading 
(positive when moment is clockwise as seen from rear), 
pound-feet 
root bending moment (positive when moment is clockwise as 
seen from rear), foot- pounds 
torsional-moment coefficient (<lS:~t) 
tail normal-force coefficient (<l:~) 
root bending-mcment coefficient (<lS~~t) 
section normal-force coefficient 
local tail chord, feet 
pressure on upper surface , pounds per square foot 
pressure on lower surface} pounds per square foot 





propeller torque, pound-feet 
propeller--torque coefficient 
prope11er thrust, p ounds 
propeller-tr~ust coefficieLt ( -~\ \. 2qD2 ) 




on) (pm .... er eft') I I c" 
- - L 
-CMrp I 
en) (po"'3r off), 
.J CL 
_~ "l 
( power Off)J I c 
- L 
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elevator angle (positive "Then tTaillng ed ,e is d_own) , de ·reee 
frcm thrust axis 
sideslip aTlgl e (pos i ti ve when right wing is forward), de>~rees 
Subscripts 
w wjng 




DESCRIPTIOIf OF AIRPLM"E 
The test airplane is a single-engine, intercepter-pursuit, OW-Wing 
monoplane driven by a tractor propeller and e quipped w:L th a r e tr6.ctable 
tricycle land ing gear . Figures 1 and 2 arG photographs of the airplane
 
as instrumented for the flight tests; f::' gure 3 is a th~'ee-view drawing 
of tho airplane. Pertinent s D8c ifications of the horlzontal tail sur-
faces are as follows: 
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Span, ft . . . . . . . . . 
Arpa, sq ft ~ • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 . 0 
. • . . . . . . • . . 40 . 99 
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . 
Stabilizer setting (relativ~ to 
El~vator area (including 4.3 sq 
Ncmi~al de~lecti0n 
. . . . . . . NACA appr ox. 0010 to 0006 
(f i g . 4 of refer onct- 1). 
airplfu~e t hrust axis) , deg . .. 2. 25 
ft overhang balance) , sq ft . 16 . 89 
o 0 
. 35 ~p , 15 dowr~ 
Dihedral angle ., deg . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Further detail speclficetions of the t est airplane may b~ obtai ned from 
r"ferenC6 1 . 
TI~STRUMENTATION ~J.ID PREC ISION 
A 60-cell pr€'6surf1 r"lCor c.:.E'r 10(~8tAn. in the rear sec t1.on of the fuse-
lag~ bet weEn: the oil tank and the beggage c cmpartmt'lnt .. ras used to m6asurt' 
tho resultant preSS1lrCt s a-mr thA hor izontal tail at the l ocations given 
in table I ani shown ir. figure 4. The preciRion with which the pertinon~ 
~uantlties w~re bel' ~ved to be mpasured in thA tests is indicated i n the 




Airspeed (to 200 mph) 
(above 200 mph) 
Altltudf') 
Tail l oad (low speeds) 
unaccelerated fl i ght) 
(high spe~ds, acceler-
ated flight) 
Estimated precis i on 
±O. 05g 
±0 .500 
± 2~ per cent 
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The pressure- lag characteristics !)f typical horizontal tail lim,s "TAr e in-
ves tigated} ~~d it was found that thA lag w~s neglibible for the rates of 
pressure char~e encount9reo. in this investigation . Other instrumentation 
of' the test airplane and the precision of the measurements were the same 
as given in r eference 1 . 
FLIGHT PROGRAM 
Wi th normal rated power (39 in . Hg and. 2600 rpm) at a pr essure 
altitude of 15,000 feet ~'1.d at an indicated airspeed of 290 mUes per 
hour, runs were made at side61i~ ·a~gl~s of approximately 00, 50 left, 
100 left, 50 right, and 100 righ . All t.he3e tests were performed by 
pulling out gradua.lly from a shaJ~ow diva wh:.le attempting to maintain 
the sideslip 8Lgle re::tuested . Test,.., were r fJpeated , power off, with 
the engine f'Jlly tbrott19d and the propeller In high pitch . 
Tests, whi h were made for obtaining data given in reference 1, 
were alr:;o used for t he present report . The t.ests used were those run 
in stel?ldy un"l.cc'91e:::-ated flight with wiEgs level} pm.er OIl, full throttl e 
PJld 3000 rpm at a .pressure altitufie 0f 15}OOO feet and at indi ated air-
speGds ranging from 170 to about 460 milr.:s per hour. T~ sts ,Tere repeated , 
power off, with the indicated airspeed varying from 170 vo aeout 430 miles 
per hour . 
Curves aksn frcm rei'erence 2 showing vhe varta tj.on of brake horse-
power (as determined by ~eference to e~gi~e power charts) with pressure 
altitude} and the variation of propeller-blade nngle and engine speed 
with true airRpeed are shown in figure 5 for the engine power settings 
used for these tests. 
All tests were made with the center of gravity located at 30 . 3 per-
cent o~ the mean aerodynamlc chord . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Reduction of Data 
Although the r esults presented in this report w~re obtainAd in gradu-
al di78 pull-outs} they are truated as though obtained in steady sideslips . 
This is f~lt to be justified sin 9 the positive pitching accelerations dur-
ing the pull-outs ·rer8 small, and no con8istent relationship was found he-
tween the scatter in t he data and the D~a ni tude of the negative pitching 
accp.lerations obtained during recovery from the pUll-outs . 
--~ 
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In the analysis of the data r ef erred to in r eferencp 1 and in the 
subsequent discussion and ana.lya is in t his report , the term fl eteady un-
accelerated flighttl denotel3 steady flight at a normal ac cel eration of Ig . 
It is believed that t his use i s Justified even at diving speeds because 
the magnitude of pitching velocity 'necessary to result ' in a normal accel-
eration of l e was negligible . ' 
Chordwise and spam.rise loadi~ . - The r eeul tant pressure coefficients 
f or each orifice 5tation were plotted against tail chord for ~elected 
time pOints during each tes t run to obtain the' chordwlse dlstri:-ution of 
the tail load. Mechanical integration of the chordwise loading gave the 
variation of load cnc across the tail span . Seme typical chordwis8 and 
spanwise distributions are shown in figures 6 &ld 7. ' These figures pre-
sent the power-on and powor-off pressure distributicns i res'pecti vely, at 
maximum left, zero, and maximum right s idesl l p angles for lift coefficients 
of a~prox1mately , 0 . 20 and o.BO. The effects of s i deslip angle and power 
may be readily seen by c omparir~ c orresponding dis t ributions in , figure~ 
6 and 7. 
Tim.~-..E.ict,orie~f... _Tlertinent variables . - The normal--f orce coeffi-:-
cients ar:d r oot bending- moment cceffic i '3nts f or each side of the tail 
were determinbd by ir:tegratiDg the epanwise distributions of cnc . 
Selected time historie'" of these coefficients and the derived asymmetric-
load and t orsional-mc-ment ' coefficients are presented in figures B and 9. 
Also included in t'h68'3 figures are time' historiAs of othpr pertinent : 
quantities such as elAvator Bn31e, sideslip angle, lift c oefficient, 
acceleration fac t0T, ,~d indicated airspeed. Figure B ahows t he power-
- 0 0 0 
on df'.ta for runs in which, Sideslip angles of 12 . 3 , -2. 2 , and -6 .4 
were attained. at the time that the mro:l,'nupl normal accelerat~on wa8reach~d . 
The power-off data are presented in figure 9 for 8i~eslip angles of 10.5 , 
0.70 , and -12.0° . From figlITeS 8 , and 9, and similar figures not included' 
in this report, most of the subsequent fig~es were derived . ' 
Effect of Sido,slip and Power on Tail Loads 
Left- and right-tail loads.- At time points c or~espondlng to lift 
coefficierts of 0 . 20 , 0 ) ';'0 , 0 .60, and 0 .80 the values ' of left-' and right-
tail normal-force coefficients ,were determined for each test run and plot-
ted against the corresponding values of sideslip angle . ' (See fig. 10.) 
There is considerable scatter of elata presented ' in fig'lre 10 and in a sub-
s8quent figure similarly derived (fig . IB), espec ially for the power-off , 
data at the higher lift coefficients . This probably r esults from the fact 
that since scm of the pull-outs were not made a s gredually as others 
(figs. B and 9) , the accuracy with which the times were coordinated for 
the different instrument rec orde varied from run to r~~. 
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It is clearly Been L~ figure 10 that tho leadir~ tail eA~erienc8s 
r elatively small changes in nornal-force cseffici8nt as t he sideslip 
angle is increased, while ('oneid .rable ciecreases of l oad on thp. blanketed 
tail are noted . Since these unsymmetr::'cal changes of normal-force coeffi-
c ie:lt are similar for both the power-on and pow'Ar-off conditions , it ap-
pears that changes in air flow over the horizontal tail due to the yawed 
fuselage and ver~ical ~ail are the principal factors ~ffecting t hese 
changes of load .nth sideslip. Pn ~~alysis of the l eading-Adge pressures 
for the po~~r-on and power-off ccnditicns showed the existence of a str ong 
localized downwash field ~y.tending over about 2 feet of span . At zero 
s ideslip angle this fierd was cente!~d approximately at the fus8lage center 
line and, as t he sideslip angle was , increased in either direction, moved ' 
progressively outboard on the trailin~ tQil . The lecation appeared to be 
independent of both pow'er and lift coefficient at the test speed, since 
with increasing eideelip angle the dowr.wash field moved outb oard of thp 
fusnlage cen~er line approximately the same amount for all the test con-
dit~ons . Unfortunately , the dat a re r e insufficient t o permit quantitative 
application of these results. A cross plot of the values in figure 10 
was made so tl:at the power-on ar.d power-uff r esults could be more readily 
cempared . Figure 11, which resulted, shows t he variatiun of left- and 
right-tail normal-force coeffi~ients with lift coefficient at sEl'reral an-
gleG of sidesl ip. JU tho'..l h the p::>wer effects are not large because of 
the l ow values of tr~ust ceefficient and torque coefficient (about 0 . 016 
and 0.008, respectively, at an indicated speed of 290 mph ), the application 
of power r esulted, in general, in higher positive load coefficients on the 
left tail and l ower positive values on the right tail over t he sideslip-
angle ran~e tested . 
Total tail loads.- Tte variation with s i deslip angle of the total 
tail normal-force coefficient presented in figure 12 was obtained by 
combining the l eft and right normal-force coefficients shown in figure 
10 . The decrease in the value of CNt indicates an increase in t.he 
nose-down pitching moment of the airplane without tail as the sideslip 
angle w~s increased in either direction . 
The data in figure 14(a) of reference 1 showed a t r end t oward critical 
balancing down-loads on the tail at high Mach numbers, and the data of this 
report (fig. 12) indicate that increasing down-leads for balance were re-
quired as the s ideslip angle was increased . Therefor e, the variatien of 
total tail load with sideslip angle at several values of lift c oefficient 
for steady unaccelerated flight (AZ = 1 . 0 ) 'HaS determined by combining 
these data. The validity of the curves is based on the a ssumption that 
the slope of the curve of pitching-moment coefficient versus sideslip 
angle for the test airplane ",it h t ail off does not change with Mach number. 
The three curves in f igure 13 are given f or the hi ghest p ower-on and power-
off test speeds in reference 1 (Vi ~ 463 mph; CL = 0 . 069; Vi = 428 mph; 
CL = 0 .080, re spectively) and for the test speed at which sideslip data 
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were obtained (Vi == 290 mph; 
speed (M == 0.79; CL == 0.c69) 
CL == 0.1 TL) . The data fo:r the highest 
in figure 13 indicate that about 850 
pounds gr eater down-load is required for balance at either 100 left or 
right sideslip than at zero sideslip . 
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Asyn:u:netric loads.- The faired curves presented. in figure 10 Here 
combined in figure 14 to give the variation of asymmetric-load coe~fi­
cient with sideslip angle at t¥o values of lift coefficient . As oxpacted, 
at zero angle of sid.eslip, the power-on asymrnetric--load coef ficients vTere 
more p08i ti ve than the pow-er-off coeffic ients . 'The difference between 
power-on ar..d power·-off c oeffic ients J hOvTOver, tended to decrease ..... ri th 
increasing sideslip, particul.arly at large angles of right sideslip . 
Figure 14 also 8ho"rs that the highest asymmetric--lcad coefficients 'V'ere 
obtained at the lower value.s of lift ccef ficient, more so in right than 
in left sideslip. 
The variation of aSYL.metric-lead coefficient with lift coefficient 
in steady u.'1.accelerated flight (fig . 15), and the variation with i ndicated 
airspeed of asymmetric load (fig . 16) were derived. frem the data ccmpiled 
in reference 1. . These f j.gUl~es show that there was a decrease in l:Lsyn:;.--
metric load with speed c )rresponding to a decrease in povrer effects 
(slipstream rotation) up to an indicated airspeed of about 380 miles per 
hour (CL = 0.10) . At hi5i1er speed.s the asymmetr iG loads increased rap-
idly indicating that other factors besides power wore affecting the tail--
load asymmetry . 
The variation of asymme t.ric .leads with sides2.ip angle for several 
values of lift coefficiGD.t in steady unaccelerated flight , as shovm in 
figure 17, was dete-rmj.rC'ld. frcm the pOl.,rer-on data in figures 14 and 15. 
The use of curve for CL = 0.20 in figure 14 at h:igher speeds is based 
on the assumptions tha t (1) ~ach n"[;.mber effects on the slope of the 
CNtA. versus P curve wer e negl igi 'ole and (2) CL ar:d power tad no 
appreciable effect on the slope of the curve at level 
flight spe9ds higher than that ccrreeponding to CT = 0.20. L Ttt3 dat,a of 
reference 3 showed the latter assumption was justified . In figur e 17 it 
is shown that the maximum asymn:.etric load ivill occur at high speeds and 
in l eft sideslip. The asymmetric loads at l ow speeds (C r = 0.171 and 
.!...J 
higher) are relatively small and unimportant . 
Effect of Sideslip and Power on Tail Moments 
Tail r oot be~ding mcmonto.- The variation of the left- and riGht-tail 
root bending-mcme;t coefficients wi th sideslip angle was determined for 
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several values of lift coefficient and is presented in figure 18. Corre-
spond.ing to similar variations in normal-force coefficient, the data 
show that as the sideslip angle was increased ~ked changes in tail load-
ing occurred only for the blanketed side of the tail, while the leading 
tail experienced only a slight increase in r oot bending moment. The 
right-tail r oot bending moments, however, started to decrease at angles 
of right sideslip above about 50, particularly for the power-off con-
dition. 
A cross plot of figure 18 showing the variation of left- and right-
tail root bending-mament coefficients with lift coefficient for several 
angle s of sideslip is presented as figure 19. In general, the effect 
of power was to increase the left-tail moments and d.ecrease the right-
tail maments except in the case of the blanketed tail at high sideslip 
ar~les where the power effects disappeared or reversed . 
Faired curves in figure 20, which show the variation of lateral 
center of preseure on the horizontal tail wi th sida-slip angle, ware 
obtained by ccmbining the curves of figures lO find 18 f or a lift coeffi-
cient of 0.80, For positive loads on the tail there was a tendency for 
the center of pressure to move outboard as the lift coefficient was de-
creased; neverthelAss, this was not considerfld a critical trer::d t o.Tard 
maximum bending moments, sinc~ the tail l oads would not be a maximum 
for the same conditions for which the center-of--pressure distance was a 
maximum. Figure 20 shows ·that as the sideslip angle was increased, the 
center of pressure moved inboard on the blanketed tail while it remained 
practically constant on the leading tail. Therefore, at high a~~les of 
Sideslip, greater bonding moments than those predicted assuming symmet-
rical loading may be eA~erienced by the leading tail due to the increased 
loads. 
Fuselage torsi oila~ mcments.- Thp variation of fuselage tors i onal-
mcment coefficient ~lth sideslip angle fo~ two values of lift c oeffi-
ciAnt (fig . 21) was obtained by ccmrinin..g tile values of left- ar..d right-
tail r oot bending-mcment coeffic ients in figure 18. It is shown that 
t he effAct of power was to increase thA positive torsional moment at all 
except the highe s t angles of riGht sideslip. I t is apparent t hat chang-
ing CL in the constant-speed accelerated flight had no appreciable 
effect on t he fuselag~ torsional memento 
The tors ional-mcment coefficients f or several values of lift coeffi-
cient in steady unaccelerated flight in figure 22 and the variaticn of 
torsional mament with indicated speed in steady ~"accoldrated flight in 
figure 23 were derived fr om the data of reference 1. As previ ously 
noted for the asymmetric loads) power effects, ',Thieh rssul t ed in pOSi-
tive torsional mcments, diminished with ir-creaelng speed up to a speed 
of about 380 miles per hour (CL = 0.10). Above 380 miles per hour, 
the torsional mcments became more positive with increasing speed more 80 
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with power on than with power off. Figure. 24 shows that thA torsional 
moment and asymmetric-load coefficients were proportional mainly to 
power (slipstream rotation) up to speeds corresponding to a .6Qc of 
about 0 .010. At hieher speeds, power resul.ted in only secondary effects 
on CMr and CNtA . 
From the power-on data given in figures 21 and 22, the variation of 
torsio~al mcm6nt with sideslip angle for several. values of lift co~ffi­
Gient in steady unacce1.eraten. flight was obtained. Although the slopes 
of the curves in fieure 21 are for a Tc of a~out 0,016 , their use at 
higher speeds (and lower Te's) dees not entail appreciable error be-
cause of the relatively small changes in Tc and Qc at speeds higher 
than 290 miles per hour. The results preeented in figure 25 show that 
the maximum fusel age torsions.l !!loment will ~ccur during a high-speed 
pull-out when appreciacle sideslip may be i~advertently developed. The 
torsional momsnts a t indicated ·speeds of 298 miles per hour or lower 
(CL ~ 0 .171) are relatively small and unjmportant. 
Comparison of t.he Calculated Loading with KlCperimental Res1.ll ts 
Current Army design specificat ions reqUire that, "the horizontal 
tail surfaces, a t tachment fi ttings, and carry-through structure shall be 
designed for an unsYlliffietrical l oad condition where the 'l oad on one side 
is the maximum load f or that side ob t ained from any condition while the 
l oad on the other side is the l oad ' frcm the foregoing cor.dition multiplied 
/ ' 
by the factor (1 - ~-) where n is the limit maneuvering load factor 
\ 7.33 
for which the airplane is designed . " The condition f or which maximum 
leads "ould be experienced. was determ:l.r.ed frem reference 4 whFlre it was 
shown tbat the maximum mar.euvering I ced (an up~load) would be encountered 
at sea l evel and at a spe6d corresponding to the uppor l eft-hand corner 
of t he V-g diagram (ab out 290 mile s per hour for the test. atrplane) and 
with the center of gravity locat ed at the stick-fixed neutral point. 
For this report, hoyre-v-er, the maximum maneuvering tail l oad was calc1.llated 
f or an al t i tude of 15, COO f ep,t and f or the test ct·nter-0f-gra·!i t y position 
of 30.3 percent of th~ m'3sn aer cdynami c chord . This was done to provide 
a cons istent basis for cc-mparis cn with the eJl..-parimental results. Frem 
reference 4 it waS fOlmd that these deviations from the speeificat1 uns 
result in less than a lO-peycent decrease in the maximum computed maneu-
vering tail load. Assuming an elevator motion (fig. 26), the maxDnum 
tail-load increment frcm zero l oad factor was determined by the method 
of reference 5. An increment of tail lead of 5120 pounds was obta1~ed 
corresponding to a change in load (acceleration) factor of 7.25. Since 
the calculated baler-cing taii lead at 290 miles per hour is -362 pounds 
(reference 1), the limit tail load for the ccndlticn investigated is 
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, (4758) 4758 pounds, and the limit asymmetric tail load i s 2379 pounQS ,, - 2- . 
The limit roo~ bending moment of 6840 foot-pounds and torsional moment 
of 6840 pound-feet were obtai~ed by multiplying one-half the maximum 
load by the calc:uated lateral distance to the center of pressure of 
2 .875 feet . 
The limit values of aGymmetric l oad, root bending moment, and fUBe-
lage torsional moment are compared vTi th exper:i.men tal val ues for several 
condi tions in table II. These condi tiona '·lere c:tosen t o bracket the 
maximwm possible aB~~etric loading obtaiLable in fl i ght for the test 
airplane. The procedure used to evaluate the experimental values of 
asyrrmetric load, root bending mcment and fueelage torsional moment for 
comparison with the limit values is outlined in the appendix . It should 
be noted again that the valldity of the values of asymmetric l oad and 
torsional mcment speeds higher than 290 miles per hour depends on the 
assumption that there is no change in slope of t he CNtA versus ~ and 
CMT versus ~ curves v!i th Mach number. 
Although the table shows that the limit asymmetric load and fuse lage 
tor sional mom.ent are conservative as compared with the maximum experi-
mental values, the design root bending moment underestimates the actual 
value on the left tail by almost 25 perce.nt as the calculated center of 
pressure is inboard of the actual value, and the limit l oad is less than 
the experimental load on the left tail . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Frem an analysis of the horizontal tail loading obtained in several 
condi tions of flight on a trac tor":"pr ope 11 er·-dr i ven pursuit airplane and 
from a comparison of tr.e experimental r esults with limit values ·cemputed 
on the basis of current Army specifications, several conclusions may be 
drawn. Although based on r esults obtained on a spe-cific test airplane , 
these conclusions which follow are believed to be ~ualitatively appli-
cable to airplanes of t .he sane general configuration as the test airplane . 
1. T:te changes in horizontal tail loading due to s ideslip arise 
from a large decrease i n load and bending moment on the blanke ed tail 
and a small increase of l ead and bending moment on the leading tail. 
These changes are relatively independent of power and lift coefficient 
at speeds of about 290 miles per hour. 
2. The as~etric l oads and torsional moments at low speeds and 
zero angle of sideslip are unimportant even with power o~ . 
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3. For large angles of sideslip at high speeds, the total fuselage 
torsion may become critical einee the torsional moment due to a symmetric 
tail loads is in the same direction as that reeul ting fr,)m ve~tical·-tail 
loads. 
4 . Critical bending moments may occur on the left tail in l eft 
sideslip at moderate speeds and at the limit load factor (~pper left-harn 
corner of the V-g diagram) if t~e limit up-load on the left tail does not 
include the increments in load due to both the asymmetric load dxisting 
at zero sideslip and that due to an increase in siQeGlip angle. (For 
the test airplane, the lateral center of pressure remained practically 
constant on the leading tail and moved inboard on the trailing tail ",ith 
an increase in sideslip angle . ) 
3. Critical balancing dovn- 1oads on the tail may occur at high 
speeds in s ideslipping ~~accelerated flight because the increments of 
negative total tail l oad with sideslip angle add t o the initiall:)r high 
dovn-loads required to ba1a~ce the airplane at zero sideslip. 
6. The calculated value s of asymmetric tail load and fusAla e 
torsional I.oment due t o asymmet~ic tail loading are c onservative as ccm-
pared with the experimental values for critical flight conditions . 
7. The calculated r oot bending mcment may be unconservati ve by as 
much as 25 percent as compared with t~e actual valuQ for critical fligat 
conditions. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advj.sory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Moffett Field, Calif ~ , Oc tober 1946 . 
APPENDIX 
Evaluati on of Flight Loads for Various Conditions 
Asymmetric loads.- The as~etric loads in s teady unaccelerated 
flight for values of CL of 0 .171 and 0 . 069 were -':;aken directly from 
figure 17 of this report . In order to ~termine the asymmetric l oad for 
C:L = 1.25 (Vi = 290 mph) ac.d f3 = -100 in accelerated flight (AZ = 7 . 331 
i t 1vas necessary to use the CNtA versus e curve for a CL of 0.80 in 
figure 14 since no data were ottained at much higher values of CL . The 
use of ~~is curve was justified as the a~ailable data showed relatively 
small changes of CNtA 1,1i th CL . The difference in NtA of 343 pounds 
corresponding to a difference in CNtA of 0 . 40 between 00 and -100 side-
slip ",as added to the asymmetric load at zero sideslip (435 Ib frem fig. 
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29 of refer ence 1) resulting in an asymmetric lead of 778 POQ~d8 f or th6 
condition ccnsldered . In an analogcus mar~er , the asymmetric loads for 
CL = 0 .51 (Vi = 463 mph) at ~ = -50 and -100 were obtained by adding 
the differ ence in NtA corresponding to a dif ferenc.e in CNtA between 
000 0 o and -5 , ar.d 0 and --10 , respecti v81y, for an ir.terpolated CL of 
0 .51 in figure 14 to the a8~etric load at zero sideslip obtained from 
figure 29 of reference 1. There is obtained 
Nt = 545 + 840 = 1385 pounds 
A(C~ ::;; 0 . 52. ') 
= -5 0 :-
and 
Nt = 1075 + 840 = 1915 pounds 
A(CL = 0. 51 ") 
, ~ 
= -100 J 
Root bending moment . - The root benair~ mcment in steady ~~acceler­
ated flisht at 290 miles per hour and -100 sideslip was determined fr cm 
the value of CMyL given in the power-on curve for CL::;; 0 . 2 in figure 
18 . The fir st step in obtaining the bending moment for CL = 1 . 25 
(Vi ::;; 290 mph; AZ = 7.33) and ~::;; -100 was to determ~ne the l eft-tail 
load corresponding to these conditions. (The left tail is us~d since 
it experiencee the higher load in l eft aideelip . ) The cal~ulated load 
of 4758 pounds was assumec.. for t he experimental total tail load at zero 
sideslip, since experimental data for s imilar ccnuiti cns were not avail-
able . The e.symmetrlc lead of 435 pc.tmde obtained from figure 29 of 
refer ence 1 ..."as apportiom~d sYJIRJletrically over each side of the tail; 
that is, the left-tail lORd was increased by 218 pounds and the right-
tail load reduced by a like amount. ApplyiLg t his dissymmetry t o the 
475.8 4758 pounds , there is obtained a load of ----- + 218 = 2597 poun~s on 
2 
the l eft tail at, zero sideslip . Frem the power-on CNtL versus ~ 
curve for 
CL = 0 .80 
CIJ = 0 .80 (assuming, as before, un:ilnporta.."1'G changes 'frcm 
to' CL = 1 . 25 ) i n figure 10, an increase in CNt of 0 . 013 I. 
, from 00 to -100 sideslip was obtained corresponding to an increase in 
left-tail load of 111 pound::>. Therefcre , the lef":;-tail load f or thB 
condition' investigated is 2597 + 111 ~ 2708 pounds . Multipl ying this 
value' by the lateral , center of pressure at ~ = -100 (3 . 24 ft from fig . 
20 ) gives a rQot bending moment of 8770 foot- pqunds . 
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Tor sional mementa.- The torsional moments in stea~y unaccelerated 
flight for values of CL of 0 .171 and 0.069 were obtained directly 
f r em figure 25 . I n a manner similar to tr.at used f or determining the 
asyrr;metric l oads, the fuselage torsional moments for CL = 1 . 25 (Vi = 
290 mphj AZ = 7 . 33) were derived frem figure 21 of this report and fig-
ure 30 of reference 1. 
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TABLE I.- ORDINATES AT PRESSURE ORIFICES ON 
HORIZONTAL TAIL OF THE TEST AIRPLANE 
[All value3 are in percent of chord) 
Row B Row C Row D 
..... 
m 
Upper surface Lower surfacE Upper surface Lower surface Upper surface Lower surface Upper surface Lower surface 
Sta- Ord!- Sta- Ordi- Sta- Ordi- Sta- Ordi- Sta-
tion nate tlon nate tion nate tion nate tion 
Left side 
1.44 1·55 1.55 1.55 2'r 1.70 2 ~ - 1.70 1.61 10.lt a:4§ 9.3~ 4:tt 10. 3 4. 23 9: 8 3.27 7.30 4°·9 ~o.~ ~1. 9 .11 ~:~g 4.21 20.3~ 7.10 4.13 ~6. 4.23 ~.61 2·95 3·91 G1 •O 27•48 3.80 ~}.2 3.~2 ~~.55 3.55 54.6~ 3·A2 6.91 2.5~ 1.80 ~~.54 1. 6 ~.77 1.52 5~.8 1. 6 57.2~ 68.9. 2'l9 ~?o~ 2.89 @: • 9.~ 2.61 6 .~8 2.84 67.5 82.64 1. 5 2.6 1.75 0.6 1.66 80. 4 1.73 83.73 
Right side 
1.34 1.45 1·51 1.45 2.02 1.59 2.40 1.70 1.~6 10.10 R·57 10.03 4.45 ~0.06 a· 27 10.~~ 4:~~ - 9. a 
aO•9O ·55 ~0.86 .41 ~1.7~ .20 a1. 6 r· 56 7.70 4.10 ~7.22 4.1 ~4'0 3.9.2 a· 08 3.83 9.02 57.70 3·70 i7· 54 i:~~ tJ· .33 3.63 5 .42 3.51 0.13 b~.33 2.17 ~2.~0 ~~.~6 1. 94 59.52 1·59 ~l.ll 6 .67 2.r~} g~. a 2.92 :,(. 9 2.7 6~:~~ 2.72 4.97 82.25 1. 0 2.11 2.05 78.23 2.02 ~6. 73- 1. 91 ---------- ---- !""---- ---- 36.96 1.36 1.3 -----
~--- - ----




1.24 L2~ 2.4~ 7·0 3.2 20.25 




3.66 ~6.08 3.29 9.28 
2·75 0.42 
2.17 ~1.24 1.20 4.97 
---- -----
---- -----
Ordi- Sta- Ordi- Sta-
nate tion nate tion 
1.~ 2.08 1.40 2.21 2.4 25..04 3.15 ~.98 
3·G8 46.~ 2·93 4 .34 3. 5 57.5. 2.11 57.72 3.01 70.60 1.45 ~0.99 2.36 79.80 1. 0 0.00 
1.99 ----- ---- -----
.99 ----- ---- -----
1.49 1.98 1.50 2.02 
2·75 25.24 3.24 26.18 3·U ~A:~~ 2'44 4A·85 3. 2. 5 .37 2.14 A1.5~ 2.11 ~0.93 1.91 0.1 1.63 0.03 
1.18 ----- ---- -----
---- ----
.. _---
---- ----- ---- . -----
'-- - -- ----~-------
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TABLE 11.- COMPARISON OF LIMIT VALUES OF ASYMMETRIC LOAD, ROOT BENDING MOMENT 
AND FUSELAGE TORSIONAL MOMENT WITH EXPERIMENTAL VALUES a 
EXPERlIlEN'l'AL VALUUa 
Steady unaccelerated flight Accelerated flight 
(AZ = 1.0) (AZ = 7.3') 
CL = 0.171 CL = 0.06S)b CL = 0.069D CL = 1.251) CL = 0.5lb CL = 0.51 ~ 
Item L1m1t Source Vi = 290 Vi = 463 Vi = 463 Vi = 290 Vi = 46~ Vi = 463 Value 
mph mph mph mph mph mph 
f3 =-100 13 :: -50 13 c -100 ~ = -100 13 = -50 ~ = -100 







Root 6840 Half' of 874 (c) (c) 8770 (0 ) (c) 
bend- ft-lb maximum ft-lb rt-lb 





Fuae- 6840 Half of 2100 ~800 6700 3030 1200 3680 
lage lb-ft maximum lb-rt lb-ft Ib-ft lb-rt lb-ft lb-rt 
tor- load x 
.ion- caleu-
al mo- lated 
ment center of 
pressure 
aOnly power-on data were used to determine the experimental values. 
byalue. e.t1mat~d from experimental result.. Superscript applies to entire column. 
cThe.e value. were not a.certainable because the oenter-of-pres.ure di.tanoe. for these 
oondlt1ons were not available. 
however would not be oritioal. 
The bending moment. oorresponding to these oondltlo~, 
-----_.-
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I 
Figure 2.- Top view of test a irp l ane as instrumented for 
flight te sts. 
• \ 
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Nq'ure 12. - J/O'r/cr!'lOn or .Iol'a/ la/l /7or/77O'/- rorce coerl/c/en/ wdh s/des//;o a/7f/le 
al S"everQI I/O'/(/es or cr/rp/O'ne 1tT'/ coer/lc/e /71. t{, .?90/?7ph .. hpJ 15,000 r/. 
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